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METHODIST GEN- THE DOMINION In the Arctics on 
4" ERAL CONFERENCE 1 TRADES CONGRESS

7THURSDAY .......... September 26. 1802 *iber 28, 1802

Steamer FramH ALIVE ■■

brought back Bring qpedmeme.CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Sept. 20.— 
Captata Otto Byerdrup. wtoo reached 
Stavanger yeeterday from the Arctic

RERUN, Ont., Sept 19.—The coen- 
mnbee appointed to fetf with the 
chergeW of the Phoenix, & a, council 
against President Smith otf the Domin
ion Tnaàea Oongraee, Uu made Me re
port It etylee this

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept 19.—In the 
closing hours of the Methodist general 
confemce today Dr. Ryckman presented 
the report of the committee on memo
rials, which recommended that In ac
cordance wltn a memorial reserved 
from the Hamilton conference, the 
name of “The Methodist Church" be 
changed to "The Methodist Church of 
Canada." This was not concurred In.

The report as adopted stated that a 
memorial had been received from the 
Montreal conference asking that the 
minimum salaries of ministers be as 
follows: Married ordained men, $750 
per annum; single ordained men, $450; 
u no retained men, $300; that & district 
committee be appointed to ascertain 
the amounts all missions and weak 
stations could raise, and that the bal
ance In each case should be taken from 
the missionary, or sustentation fund, as 

I the case might be.
I recommended the adoption of the 
I clauses regarding the salaries of or
dained ministers, and that the mini
mum unordained men be $250 and that 

I the clauses regarding weak stations be 
I adopted.

That in Bible readings, which were 
not responsive, the revised version 
might be used by ministers In the pul-

bdred RossUnd- 
Iwtitih the miners’ 
I forget the boe- 
Mdtment accord- 
ns of the Queen 
L and It is safe 
[dial spirit tints 
prooated on the

"Thy following whiter wee more than 
ordinarily odd and stormy, the average 
temperature being 46 degrees below 
aero. Sleigh expeditions occupied the

»

season and summer at 1901 and the
early part of 1908.

"On Augwt 6th the Pram succeeded 
In breaking away from the Ice, and ar
rived at Godhaven on Angus*, 18th. We 
left Oape Farewell homeward bound 
August 28th."

Associated Press gave the following de
tails of Me expedition:

"I spent the whiter of 1898-99 in win-

sMeolute-
ly ridfaouious, meet unjustêflabèe end 
palpably untrue, end says ft to tbs ter

scientific expeditions were started with 
Weds. The summer of 1899 wse un
favorable, and the Fram wee obliged 
to return and paae the winter at Bllee- 
mere land. A great pant of the sur
rounding region was mapped out.

“There was a serious fire on board 
the Fram in May, 1900. It was started 
by sparks from the turned and spread 
to the kayaks (Arctic canoes), wtiltih CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Sept. 20.—* 
were smeared with paraffine far their A well known protestor, Yngivar Neil- 
proteotiom. The rigging and masts son, deduces from Captain Syerdrop’S 
caught fire and the total destruction discovery of deserted Eskimo enoamp-, 
of the vessel was threatened, but we mentis that the northern limit within 
succeeded to mastering the fiâmes. which it is possible for human beings

“In August, 1900, we 'traversed Jones to extet in tiha Arctic archipelago must 
Sound end Cardigan Strait, and took have receded at a comparatively recent 
up wtolter quarters at 76.48 north and date, and that the ice conditions there 
89 west. The region was rich lw rein- ate so changed as to now render food 
deer and Polar wolves, of Whkh we I unprocurable.
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a learn that the 
reapedt to local 
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«tons have been 
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ibta. In the peut 
re has been very

tectico of Ms 
affirm thatThe expedition’s start for home was 

attended by exciting toddeuts. It was 
necessary to charge the heavy ice drift. 
Meet them with dynamite and Saw a 
channel through the ice. The America 
was caught to a violent See field, her 
screw and rudder were twisted and her 
propeller frame was broken.

The expedition bad another exciting 
experience to a pack further south. 
Two member» of the expedition unarm
ed and on a pony sledge, were set upon 
by huge white beam. The pony bolted 
and the men were defenceless, 
great presence of mind they d imbed on 
top of am iceberg and escaped on tire 
other side tot the Ship.

Mr. Bead win, said to comdhetan: “The 
oJd Idea of an open Polar sea to base
less. We know that land extends as 
far as 82 deg. on tire Franz Josef Land 
side, and from there I believe the pole 
cam be reached. I agree With Peary | 
that the most practical way of reaching

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Dr. Baldwin 
gave an interesting account of his 

^ ' journey to Cape Norway, where be
came upon Dr. Nansen’s but, the place 
where Nansen and Johansen spent their

■ historic winter. The but was partly
■ gnawed by foxes end' beers. Dr. Nan

sen's record was intact. It wee found 
in a brass cylinder and wee dated May 
19th, 1896, and written to pencil on half 
a sheet of note paper. Dr. Baldwin 
kept the Nansen record and left his

■ own record in its .place.
Later the America, Mr. Baldwin’s 

ship, was in Imminent peril of being 
crushed by icebergs, but she escaped

I by putting on ah available steam.
While to the Arctic region» Mr. Bald

win released three > hundred balloons,
■ which were driven northward, and may 

later furnish data regarding the air and

Captain Sverdrup added that thd
members of the expedition met ratto
Eskimos to the regions visited, but hti 
said that many of the Swellings be
longing to the former periods Werti

Saffect the toftuentoei and Standing of the 
congress, end Should he mast emphati
cally condemned.

John O'Donoghme, to la speech, re
ferred to Mulock’s oomputoorsl railway 
arbltiratiou to#, the| alien labor law and 
the factories set

The congres was thanked toy the 
Lord’s Day Alliance for she stand It 
took to regard to the Sanctity of the 
Lord’s day.

1seen.

The committee

Withof men engaged 
eve lent the dty.

The election of offices* ireuftsd as
toUows: President, John A. Ftett, Ham
ilton; vice-president, John B. Mack, 
Montre^ secretory-treasurer, P. M. 
Draper, Ottawa; chairman of the Brit
ish Goturrlbte. executive is J. D. Mc- 
Nlven of Vancouver, B. C.

rushed ahead,
emrflbyment to 
limy t the small 
drawn to Nri- 
Dto btdUdiag ac-

Son of BrighamBERUN, Ont., Sept, 19. — At the 
mornfog session of the Denotation. Trades 
Congress a motion to dteooodtenanoe 
tire practice of government employee 
dluringi vacations to 
thus taking bread out of the mouths of 
laboring men, Was voted down.

departure of this 
ft* citizen* there 
bake a peMndstic 
eStted on the part 
Reoeotfy this has 
ar feeding, and the 
js -were dielightted 
lean had entirely 
that beds brought 
ie Kootenay* and 
tsndpotnt had re- 
ic viewpoint that 
to an important

That the* memorial from the Rev. W. 
K. Roach of Toronto, asking that ac- 

be taken against secret societies, 
be not oon-

sea currents.
Each balloon has attached to it am

automatic buoy addressed to the “near-1 the pole Is by sletgbftng from _ that
point.” 1 Young in the Toilstlon

especially Freq^ Masonry, 
curred In.

The committee oq civil rights and 
privileges recommended that the 
terence express ltseif as opposed to the 
presnt system of ecclesiastical functions

being con-

fest American ootisud.”# situations,

iU. S. Guarantees con-
1hiding here.

The contingency that Young mayt 
have adopted an avenue of escape 
against which his pursuers have been 
powerless to provide was suggested by 
a note received by mail late today-ad
dressed to “Captain/ Tïtouse, New York 
Detective Bureau, 300 Mulberry street.” 
The envelope contained a single sheet 
of rough brown paper, such as is used 
in making memorandums in business 
officer», on which was written, “Search! 
In vain. Have killed myself. H. 
Young.” The postmark showed tirait! 
the letter had been mailed at the gen
eral poet office In this city shortly before» 
noon. From a comparison of the hand
writing with several letter* written by 
Young the police are disposed to be
lieve that the communication was writ
ten by him. It Is considered significant 
that the form of the signature, "H. 
Young,” was one commonly employed 
by tflid fugitive. Hie police realize that 
the fugitive. The poiHee realize that 
the note may have been written as a

new; YORK, Sop*. 20.—The energiesBERUN, Ont., Sept. 19.—A resolu
tion waq presented to Ralph Smith, ex- of the whole detective force are com
pressing deep appreciation of hie work | œmtraited on the task of running down

Hooper Young, the grandson of the 
great Mormon prophet, Brigham 
Young, who Is believed to be the mur
derer of Mrs. Annie 
body was found on Thursday morning 
in the Morris canal near Jersey City. 
In this quest the» authorities have the 
co-operation of every city; and! town in 

to ail of which a fuJI

Perfect Neutralityi in state proceedings as
trary to the spirit of Canadian sys- æ president. ,
terns and In favor of an abrogation of The audit committee reported the ac- 
the entire scale of precedence. If this counts trolly kept
could not be obtained, however, the The congress w® conclude this even- 

WASHINGTON D. C., Sept 20.— States and their property. Any tran-1 committee favored that the scale be | trig or tomorrow.
„ , „nt th. followlnB spoliation of troops which might con- arranged in the order of denominational
Secretary Moody sent the following provlglong of the treaty numerical strength. This was carried
cablegram to Commander H. C. Me- ghould not be sanctioned by you, nor Dr. Ryckman read an address which 
Lean today; should the use ofthe road be permitted had been prepared expressing congratu-

“Washington, D. C., Sept 20.—Cin- which might convert the line of transit lation and loyalty to King Edward.
clnnati, Colon.-The United States into a theatre of hostility. Any tran- After the re<^‘ne °,f ^jth'thTsfoging 

. . . sportation of government troops not in conference adjourned with the si gi g
guarantees a perfect neutrality on the vlo,aUon Qf the treaty and which would of a hymn and a prayer by the general
Isthmus and that a free transit from no^ endanger the transit or provoke | superintendent.

to sea be not interrupted or embar- hostilities may not be objectionable, 
rassed. The United States of Colombia The department must rely upon your 
guarantees right-of-way for transit judgment to decide such questions as 
across the Isthmus open and free to the , the conditions may change from day 
government and citizens of the United to day."z

?
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I dog with a bad
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9FLYING THE H|p 
AMERICAN FLAG

.the coraltry, 
descriptilon at the fugitive tiaa been 
telegraphed. If alive it ie difficult to 
see how Young oarr long elude the 
meshes of the great dragnet that hae 
been cast ont, and the police are con
fident that wttbto a few hour* at most 

definite tidings of him will be 
After the thorough search

■m h

Isea ACOLON, Colombia, Sept. 20.—Two 
trains flying American flags, one close
ly following the other, started for Pan
ama this afternoon. The first train is 
an armored car, carrying a quick firing 
Colt gun and 25 bluejackets, who are 
acting as an escort to a thousand Co
lombian soldiers. The second train 

i carries a similar number of bluejackets,.
PANAMA, Colombia, Sept. 20.—A die- escorting the soldiers’ wives and guard-1 = 

patch from the interior of the republic ing a quantity of Colombian war ma
tte surrender of several serial, guns, ammunition, etc. No trou- 

revolutionary leaders, including Gener- ble to anticipated.
als Marin and Sam Martin. General The British warship Retribution has I 
Marin was one of the most persistent arrived at Colon.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Ten thousand 10; the rebel leaders in maintaining .........—
people attended an open air mass meet- guerilla tactics and for a long time | BRITISH COLUMBIA POLITICS. | 
lng In Madison Square tonight organlz- be kept alive the revolutionary spirit.
ed by the Central Federated Union In His surrender Is looked upon as] British Columbia affords a lively 1
sympatthy for the striking coal miners meaning the practical pacification of example of the failure of the party | 8T_ THOMAS, D. W. L, Sept. 20.—Un- 

accordlng to German official view, shows ln Pennsylvania. the Interior of the country. system aa a means of expressing public. dUBculUea are >-»"tr en-
that the United States Is acting loyally I John Mitchell, president of the United] An emissary from the Insurgent gen- sentiment through an elected legisla-1y .. b
toward the powers concerned ln laying] Mine Workers, and Samuel Gompers, I eral Herrera arrived here yesterday af- ture jn federal affairs the ruling desire countered In repairing the -awes - 
its cards ace up on the table, and the president of the American Federation temoon bearing a communication for ,g fCr the local expenditure of public | tween St. Lucia* and St. Vincent and 
official eye is now turned toward Rou- of Labor, ln their addresses denounced yeneral Salazar, governor erf Panama, money, and candidate* are naturally 8L Lucia and Grenada. They are 
mania. The newspapers here have ex- the coal operators in strong language. to whlch the rebel leader expressed a yalued according to the strength of their ' burled volcanic mud,
pressed the view that the note tacitly in an Interview President Mitchell w[ab (Gr the end of the war and for the influence in that direction. The work-1 
invites Germany to take the Initiative, said the miners are willing to submit organization of a mixed convention ] mgmen have been moved by the same
since the Berlin congress waa held un- their demands to arbitration and to formed by Generals Salazar, Gonzales, local 0r personal Influence and have attributed to the alterations of the sea
dor Germany's lead, but the foreign abide by the decision of the arbitrators. Valencia and other prominent govern-1 elected a reprenaentallve In Vancouver. ] put an enormous strain on the 
office holds that Germany la in a posi- He said he had not come here to meet ment representatives . and an equal I In tb'e absence of any great Issue no camlle gear. The former section was 
tion' precisely similar to that of the any of the operators and that he would number of moderate liberals to es tab- otber attitude need be expected. On repaired September 1st after a week of 
other signatories. It is expected that not try to see any of them. He denied | lt8h a basis Am a political organization momentous occasions men respond to j coetly operation, but communication 
months will elapse before the cabinet that he Intended to submit modified de- that shall be truly national. the demands of patriotism, and sacri- waa again Interrupted September ,5th.
can reach a decision on the subject. mands to J. P. Morgan. | 1 | bce their own lnterrets for tlie( welfare ^ this cable was but recently laid the

of their country. But such occasions interruption to evidently due to sub- 
are necessarily rare. The normal and | marine disturbance*.

—— | It to one of the curiosities of heredity | permanent condition to that ln which
The meeting of the Canadian mining that while the children of young parents every man studies hto own Interests, 

lnstiute, which opened at Nelson on «re usually brighter than the children lt ig very natural that the people of
Wednesday last, Is bound to be pro- of old parents, the children of old British Columbia should make a free] NEW YORB^ Sept 20.—John G. Long,

WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—An Interesting dUctlve of much good. It to to become parents develop Into the most Intel»- estimate of that share. The impression uitited States consul-general at Cairo, 
report -on the mineral deposit* to the a regular Institution ln the Kootenay», gent men and women. A good, illustra- created during Crown colony days, wbo arrived yesterday by the Red Star 
vicinity of Sturgeon and Savant Hakes, holding regular meetings and dealing tlon of this Is to compare the savage when u,e British government built the imer Kroonland, said that Cairo re
north went otf Port Arthur, to contained wltb matters otf Importance to the min- races, which marry at a very early mountain trails, to still strong, espec- cently had, recovered from an epidemic
to a letter from Protf. W. G. Miner, ,ng industry. From the personnel of age, with the 1*1 to race, which to the ,a,,y on Vancouver Island, where a L cholera. He regretted, he said, that
Provincial Geologist, to the Bureau of the institute lt can speak with author- latest ln marrying of all races. viiltor from the eastern provinces to the United States waa not represented
Mine*. The district, Brof.1 Miller say*, tty on the subject of Its special care, Teachers among the negroes of the frequently asked if he to from Canada, on the international quarantine board 
seems to have been tit one «fane well and its pronouncements must be re- south, ln the Philippines, ln Polynesia, In proVihclal politics the various ^ Cairo. He thought lt ought to be,
timbered, and to th!to conoeotion he gpected. When such men as these de- I and In Australia tell'ua that the dark- | |Qcal interests which have grown up | considering the status of the cquntry,
mentlood that from Ms experience the clare against the Imposition of the two sklhned children In their schools are cannot conveniently use the party dl- and the large number of Americans ln
regime freqemted by prospectors show per cent mining tax their declaration I brighter than the white children, yet visions, so we have the apparent | Cairo, 
lees wanton result* of fire than three is entitled to respect, and the govern- we never look for great men among tbough, perhaps, not real, anomaly of
traversed by the railway balder and ment that will turn a deaf! ear to such these races, and we would not find promtn’ent politicians betngf classed as
trapper. There are no agricultural an avowal from such a source Is un- them If we did look. Conservatives ln federal and Liberal | the Royal BmiIt,
areas otf any importance, and game ap- worthy the confidence of the people. All of the great men of the world, (n provincial politics. This Is not the væalfonj *$lent •* the coeet. 
pears less abundant than in the terri- British Columbia stands conspicuously nge Arjstotle, Bacon, Cuvier, and of a coalition, but of an absolute
tony further south. Two companies are aione a* the only country ln the world Franklin, have been sons of very old^j failure of the party division» to permit 

Sturgeon Lake gold Where the mining Industry Is taxed to men. When eminent men like King tbe expregglon of the will of the voters, 
fields, and more or lees prospecting is the killing point. This Is due to the Dtivid, the Catos of Rome, the elder . , -with the exception of the 
going on. The Jack Lake Minting Com- fact that our legislators are men who william Pitt, and certain branches of gubsjdy abuse, which seems to be 
pany hafa done considerable develop- do not realize the position, and whose the Dana Lee, and Livingston families graying everywhere In- the Dominion, 
ment work, and bias sunk two shafts anxiety to raise taxation prompts them | Df America have sons date ln life, the tbe province Is fairly well governed 
to a depth of 100 feeit each, while the to kill the goose that lays the golden I eminence Is continued to the next gen- ^thout a party system, and many of 
manager Is reported as wel satisfied egg. This sea of mountains of ours is eratlon, but when eminent men like ltg difficulties arise through the lntrud- 
wtfth the quantity and quality of the ore a rich mineral zone, and one that Arkwright, Bulwer-Lytton, Coleridge, lng mfluence of the party names. All 
In sight. should be helped rather than hampered. Cromwell, Peter the Great, and Solo- tbe problems arising through the ex-

9avaut lake, which is little known, We want men of more Intelligence as mon have sons ln early life, the eml- ceptlonai conditions of the province, 
is 23 miles long, and 4 or 6 miles broad, legislators. Let us hope the party lines pence ftnmedlately disappears. tbe development of mining, lumbering
Protf. Miller visited a belt of iron-bear- WU1 produce them.—Ymlr Mirror, Sep- Another gsod Illustration may be and tbe canning industries, have been 
lng rock discovered by the Provincial tember 17. found ln the British nobility. Each j me^ more successfully than If thei peo-
exploratkm party of 1900, and found ft --------------- ---------------- - noble family begins with an eminent ple had ajrayed themselves under the
to be otf magnetite and 150 to 200 yards & Northern yesterday included Mrs. F. man, and the noble branch is con- | tWQ boBme banners.—Toronto Sun.
wide. The ore occurs spartogly to it, rgffierty to Toronto and Al Bariutl to tinned down through the eldest son.
he says, and to much faulted end Butte. . It has been a frequently observed fact
broken. He traced the band for a few —--that the eminence to very rarely con-
miles, toy found nothing of importance, rpnp MfkTIf k \T tinned to the third generation, and
though If the belt were followed fur- I fl h III 11K11 /V ]$| usually disappears lif the second. It
ther better results might be obtained. ■■lilvliun ’ is true that eminent men have been
Prof. Miller remarks omi the frequency ' produced ln these noble families, but
with which those iron belts occur in CHIP '1 ilMRlNr durlng 0,6 800 yeare^n which the law
northern Ontario, and say* that if some jllll WlllUllll# of primogeniture has been in force
of them are not found to contain ore every case has come about through

JTST-’S -------------- r6 tiadttentofWr e,dret irtîl WASmNGTON, D. C sept. 20-m

results to Michigan and Minnesota. v NEW YORK, Sept. 20.-Captain S. brought in some younger branch to In- vi^of the ffisposidon shown to ^
Their distance from lake ports does M. Cohen, formerly lord mayor of Liv- herit the title. noL ti£ Unltirt

erP°°1’ who arrlved today °n 012 <r"n" is^ir^nTmen =^^0^°marry States In behalf of the Roumanton
the smelting of the ore on the spot ard Line steamer Lucamia, to speaking pe^re they are twenty-five. Neither Jews, and having ^raôritiS
would be L beneficial than to ship of the Morgan ship combine, said that should they remain old bachelors be- ment from gRb^d^uSFSril-
U out. it meant that the government would yond thirty. Unmarried people do not thjt these Jews had

The Placer deposits onLake Savant haye tQ gpend a great deai more money "Z.™'™* ** T <2d notothef^ tL^toestato department
Panmdngs^he Wudra’th^y ^“of^ subsidies than ever before and chat bacheIor wlth relatives. - Chicago was Partlcularly careful to jerify tol 

v^e^coSanWlg of sera- there was a feeling In Liverpool that Evening Post. I th!
Pies, however, Which he will assay, the combine would soon replace the ------------------- - I f - the Roumanian laws.
The sand* and gravels are glacial de- EngHsh officers 'and sailors of British A. K. Rhoden of Shanghai, Ch na ^^n^.^fwt*edo^)t^^e clt^ „
Portts and are Xmusual. Prof. Miller ships with Americana representing a well known English I'Ihesefactowll1 d^bti^^he clted^lf
htendS vtoltlug the toon, deposits otf the Captain Cohen will go as far «rest m-m, is to the dty. Mr. Rhoden le an h ^ eUtemenU con-
Atikoken and Steep Rock lake regions as Chicago, visiting several cities en occasional Visitor to Rossland and has takes to 
on the Canadian Northern. route. _______________ a number at Mends to the GoM« City.1 tatoed to the note. ,
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otf the past 24 hoars it Is hardly tikdy 
that be can escape. A vigilant watch to 
kept on all «rata*, ferrie* and] bridges, 
and on aHl vessels leaving the port, to
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guard agBüret the poeslbSity of hto es
caping, -----—^ that bel to still in blind to discourage pursuit. ,
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PROTEST AGAINST 
BRITISH FLAG

DUE TO SUBMA=
R1NE INFLUENCES

announces .

a
BERLIN, Sept 20.—The publication 

f of the text of the note of the United 
States to the powers on the subject of 
the treatment of the Roumanian Jews,

1
VÏ

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 20.—The 
department of state has received a tele
gram from the United States minister, 
dated Caracas, today, reporting that 
the president of Venezuela is with his 
army to Vlolencla. He says that the 
Venezuela government protesta against 
the British flag being raised on the is
land otf Paloc, over which the Venezue
lan government has claimed its sover
eignty. Palos, or Goose Island, as lt 
to called, Is a small uninhabited Island 
about two and three-fourths miles from 
the nearest point on the Venezuelan 
coast, just inside of the Dragon’» 
mouth, which Is the entrance to th» 
Orinoco. It to of great stragetlc impor
tance. The Island Is a resort of smug
glers and fishermen. The British gov
ernment has claimed it for many year» 
as one of the number of small island» 
adjacent to the Island of Trinidad.

(ter known as “Big” 
ier, returned to the 
tout tour of Eastern 
nlted States. Since 
knlth has been to 
L Toronto, Buffalo, 
I, Texas, Joplin, St. 
[several other cities, 
rday from Denver,
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which, combined with the great depth 1
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[ H. Lewis Jones, a 
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and, leave almost at 
In route to England. 
Lnd Jones have spent 
[«antiy in the Boun-
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aA CURIOSITY OF HEREDITY. %

THE STURGEON LAKE REGION.

An Interesting Report From Professor 
W. G. Matter.

PRODUCTIVE OF GOOD.
-

:THE CHOLERA AT CAIRO.

:s— a*n of several day*.
i otf Superintendent 
reduction plant alt 
a ExtrajotiOtai do. re- 
flay. Soperinltendent 
agttîy reoovered and 
the Centre Star and

AN AWFUL CRIME

Kitted-Hie Son and Then Blew Out Hitt 
Own Breine.

SPRINGFIELD, ni, Sept 20.—HarM 
C. Wttklaim*, agent for the FrankBi* ;

w4B be resumed on m:
Insurance company, this afternoon ab
ducted fa* two year old son Glen from 
its mother at Auburn, 91a, and when 
pursued by the officer* got out of th» 
boggy and placing tbe child on th» 
road blew out its brain* and then killed

by the manage-

Kenneth C. Mackenzie, manager of 
returned from at work being done 

<p of datai» on. Lake 
n stopped ft* the 
ifll, however, be re
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Idenoe when he f«®» 
% baldly. On eoumtoa- 
red that the limb had 
■wih fracture between 
tL The fracture wa* 
ampbeffl arid tbe pa- 
eaelly. Many tfrtends 
nr in the hope, that 

comptete and
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I
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M. D., a direct* o<
Id Mining & Smelt- 
last right for Mon- 

site for Liverpool. Dr. 
mt London physician, 
otf 9ti Bartholomew’s • 

oog the recognized
asslotn to the Metro- 
e profeeston Dr. Jones 
study of metallurgy-- 
rougtit a mflnd traln ’̂d 
stifle study, and his 
,of the subject has 
Llue to the Snowrfhoe 

several slies spent 
and about the Phoe- I

r ,- f -.; - ' i '
.SsââiiLj _____ ____ ^^__ *
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Uniform Heat
(§> r,tii Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 

Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor. 
Writing comfortably on the thi-d floor,
This, in short, is the story of every house heated 

with a

1 “Sunshine”
Furnace.3

The Regulators that divide the warm air 
are so constructed, and the pipes which carry 
it to the different registers so arranged, that 
any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 
the different rooms or flats of a house.

The “Sunshine” is the only furnace made 
in which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Bums coal, coke ihd wood equally well.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet.
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